CAREER SERIES SCHEDULED

The guidance office, a branch of Milne serving all students, is conducting several projects this year.

Mr. Howes announced that the career series, popular in previous years, will be presented again. The student council has engaged approximately 20 speakers through the Albany Kiwanis club to address Milnites concerning various vocations. The jobs discussed will be those which received highest preference ratings on the sheets submitted by Milnites earlier this semester. They are as follows:

- December 4: Nursing
- December 4: T.V. and Radio repairing
- January 8: Law and Judicial Work
- January 15: Fashion Designing
- February 5: Aviation
- February 12: Newspaper Reporting and Editing
- February 26: Forestry, Modeling
- March 1: Auto Mechanics
- March 1: Chemistry
- March 1: Accounting
- March 1: Physical Education
- March 1: Typing and Bookkeeping
- March 1: Elementary Teaching
- March 1: Veterinary Medicine
- March 1: College and Secondary School Teaching
- March 1: New Uniforms
- March 1: Physical Education

Milne Conducts Mock Election

"As Milne goes, so goes the nation." On election day, November 6, Milnites gave President Eisenhower a substantial vote of confidence.

With over 94 percent of the student body voting, "Eck and Nixon" received 307 ballots, while Stevenson and Kefauver polled 104. Four votes were cast for others. Thus, the Republican candidates received 74 percent of Milne's popular vote, as compared to 26 percent on a national level.

Milne Foreign Relations Club Holds Assembly

The Milne Foreign Relations club stimulated interest in the election by sponsoring an assembly on November 5. Campaign issues such as foreign policy, labor problems, and civil rights were presented in a panel discussion. Dick Berberian and Wesley Daniels represented the Republican Party, while Bill Englander and Stephanie Condon spoke for the Democrats.

T-E-A-M YEA TEAM: Cheerleaders, Songleaders and Mascot, Hoppy Bear, help get sports year off to a rousing start in Pep assembly, Nov. 21.

Juniors Select New Books

The junior class is currently selecting a number of new books for the Milne library.

This project is done annually by students as an exercise in both English and money management. With the forty dollars allocated to them by Miss Jackson, the juniors plan to purchase books appealing to the interests and reading levels of Milnites.

Committee Chosen

A central student committee, chosen by the class, will make final selections based upon book reviews submitted by all class members.

When the choices arrive, they will be reserved temporarily for the juniors' use. Then all of Milne will have an opportunity to make use of the ideas presented in this literature.

Societies Present Rushes

The Quin and Sigma rushes have been the cause of much excitement in the two literary societies. Each year, sophogore girls and any new girls in the senior high are invited to be entertained in the little gym. The decorations and plans are kept secret until the rushes are presented.

Quin in Undersea Merriment

Quin held its rush first this year. The theme was an under-water city inhabited by sailors from a sunken ship. The decorations of the afternoon was the appearance of a real mermaid. After refreshments had been served, the show opened with the singing of "Atlantis," followed by other dances and pantomimes coinciding with the theme.

Sigma's rush was held the following Tuesday. The little gym looked "heavenly," as the theme was "Sigma is on her way to the stars." Sigma girls, dressed as angels, served star cookies and marshmallow angels. Annabel Page, seated high atop the clouds, introduced the varied acts.

M.G.A.A. Sponsors Drive Council Heads Subscription Drive

The M.G.A.A. council has completed a magazine subscription drive in Milne to enable the M.G.A.A. to become a self-supporting organization, independent of student tax monies.

This drive, never before attempted in Milne, was in progress all last week.

Campaign Conducted Through Homerooms

Eighteen girls representing the Milne Girls Athletic Association were selected to represent them in their homeroom. These girls gave each student in their homeroom a letter, fully explaining the campaign, and a list of the many and varied subscriptions offered. Attached to the list were subscription blanks, to be filled out and returned to the M.G.A.A.

Each student in the homeroom was considered a potential salesman. The success of the campaign depended on the ability of the students in each homeroom to sell their subscriptions, and on the idea of renewing old subscriptions through the Milne Girls Athletic Association.

Thermometer Indicated Progress

On the first floor bulletin boards there was a thermometer to represent each homeroom, and a different color for each grade. These thermometers denoted the increase in sales each day. By this method the class and homeroom with the best salesmen were determined.

Other schools in this area have had great success with this plan. The Albany Academy for Girls sold $3,000 worth of subscriptions, as did St. Agnes.

It is hoped by the M.G.A.A. council that the Milne campaign can also be a success.

Math Dept. Holds Contest

The Math department has announced a contest open to all Milne students entailing the construction of a geo-mobile, a mobile using geometric designs cut from colored paper. The contest began last Tuesday and ended at the close of school Friday.

The winners of the geo-mobile contest will be announced this week by the Math department.

IN SYMPATHY

We of the Crison and White, on behalf of the Milne school, extend our deepest sympathy to Wesley Jacobs whose father suddenly passed away on November 28.
A READER RESPONDS

Dear Sir:

I believe your proposal of Nov. 2, 1956 for an earlier election of the student council would be advantageous in the functioning of the student council as well as benefiting the student body.

Although I am in favor of the suggestions, I believe that there are two main points that should be altered. First I think that the elections should be held in early February instead of January. Mid-term examinations are held in January. Therefore, it could be too much of a load for the junior class to have both mid-terms and the election in the same month. February is not too late to hold the elections, and I think that it need cause no damage to the idea of early elections. My second alteration would be to have the new officers assume their duties the following September as is now the practice. Your editorial pointed out that the new officers should assume their duties immediately, while the old officers would attend all meetings as ex-officio officers and act as advisors. I believe that the new officers should attend all meetings as ex-officio officers and take an active part in the proceedings in order that the new officers could learn their jobs and their particular responsibilities before they take office. This plan would eliminate the fact that the present student council would have to relinquish half of their term in office in order that the new election system be put into effect.

Respectfully submitted,
Jim Dougherty '57

EDITOR'S NOTE:

In the last issue of the C&W the editor proposed consideration of a January date for the election of the senior student council rather than the present May date. Briefly our reason for this proposal was the fact that there can be little unity of action by the council under the present system, as the new officers take office after the old officers have graduated.

We understand it has caused considerable exchange of opinion among our students. The editor relinquishes most of the usual editorial in order that we might publish a letter on this topic by a student with pertinent views.
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## ALUMNEWS

Arthur Melius '54, has been selected for listing in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. Arthur is president of the junior class at Hamilton college.

Richard P. Nathan '55, was recently elected a member-at-large of the Interfraternity council at Brown university where he attends college.

Nancy Olenhouse '53, is currently on the Dean's list at St. Lawrence university where she is a senior.

Karl Becker '53, has been appointed to the Dealer Cooperative Training Program of General Motors by the Hall-Ellert G.M.C. Sales, Inc. of Albany.

Thomas M. Nathan '55, has been invited to the Zeta Charge of the Theta Delta Chi fraternity at Brown university.

Paul Howard '56, has made the freshman basketball team at Hobart college.

Russel Peck '56, has also made the freshman basketball team. Russ attends Ithaca college.

## JUNIOR HIGHLIGHTS

By JUDIE 'n JED

The junior high has started its social activities for the year. Saturday afternoon of November 1, the whole junior council decorated the gym with preposterous looking evergreen wreaths. They were preparing for the "Turkey Trot" to be held that night from 7:30 to 10:00.

The decorations group was under the direction of a committee headed by Joel Abrahamian and Carol West were the co-chairs. We had two disc-jockeys to organize the程序. They were sophomore Bob Blabey and Dick Collins. Greeting the chaperons, Mrs. Brita Walker and Mr. Harold Howes, were hostesses Dave Blabey and Joan Switzer.

Dance and Entertainment

Big Success

The dance proved to be a big success as two hundred students turned out. The entertainment was presented from all three grades. From the seventh grade was Judy McNeill singing and Sheila Hoff and Sally Hallett dancing. Barbara Airy, who pantomomed, was the only eighth grade entertainer. Alx and Cathy Pabst and pantomimes by Dorothy Boyle, Barbara Lester, and Judy Johnson presented the evening's entertainment.

Eighth Grade Holds Class Meeting

An eighth grade class meeting was held on Thursday, November 1, in the library. The purpose of the meeting was to elect class officers. The results of the balloting were the election of the president, Dave Blabey; vice president, Steve Rice; secretary, Penny Pichard; and treasurer, Kenny Lockwood. The class discussed a number of things. Among these were the time and place to have the meetings and what amount of dues to be collected. All of these things were not thoroughly discussed due to an early adjournment.

Study Drive

You often hear seniors say "How I wish I'd studied harder in junior high." It seems that when you study hard and get credible grades in your seventh, eighth and ninth grade years, you are ready for the harder studies of the senior high classes. Junior high home room teachers are taking measures to improve study habits. Study sheet stating the ABC's of studying have been passed out to the various homerooms. The teachers are trying to help each student to work hard and get good grades. A good job is being done as the marks are rapidly improving.

## CHEERLEADING UNDER HANDICAP

The junior varsity cheerleaders have been practicing for the start of the basketball season under handicaps. There have been several injuries. Joan Haworth broke her arm but is in the will "be on her toes" before long. Barbara Lester had a more serious accident and will be out longer. With the exception of these unfortunate happenings, the squad has been practicing daily with the help of three State girls.
Ellen Edits

If you watched the Pep Assembly before the Cobleskill game, you must have noticed some changes in our cheerleaders. The varsity has new, sparkling white uniforms and bright red sneakers. Along with the new uniforms, there are also some new faces in the cheerleading club. The new songleaders chosen from the senior class are Terri Lester and Ginny Huntington. Ms. Loomis announced this year is an eighth grade, Judy Safranko. Along with the varsity and junior varsity cheerleaders, these girls will be cheering at our games this year. Let's all support the team this year!

Playdays

December eighth marks the date for a volleyball playday at B.C.H.S. One team made up of senior high girls will go to the high school, and a team of junior girls will play at Bethlehem's junior high school. A soccer playday was held at B.C.H.S. in the beginning of November. The playday was a success, especially for the team made up of seventh and eighth graders. The girls who were the most successful especially for the team made up of seventh and eighth graders. The girls who were the most successful

GET THAT BALL! Milne's Bill Hoff (27) and Cobleskill ace, Earl O'Neil (19) try for ball in opening jump of Milne's first game of the season.

Jr. High Sports

By JED ALLEN

The years spent on junior high teams are the building years for all of Milne's senior high basketball teams. Most classes start playing interscholastic organized basketball in the eighth grade.

Teams Look Good Despite Player Loss

Milne's eighth grade team and the team to play jayvee basketball.

Juniors Allege

The unusual number of freshmen playing junior basketball means that there are subsequently a number of eighth graders on the freshmen team. The team members as of Friday, Nov. 30 were Steve Rice, George Jenkins, Stuart Horn, Ken Lockwood, eighth graders, and Bob Kentwell, Herb, Bruce Bill Nathan, Ted Standing, Richard Hutchinson, and Glen Woodard.

The eighth grade team had not been announced as of last Friday. There is a possibility that due to the unusual number of eighth graders on the freshman team that there will be no eighth grade team in interscholastic competition, but instead a practice unit.

Both Teams Have Full Schedule

Although the final dates for the eighth grade and freshman teams have not been decided upon at this time, it is known that the eighth grade will face Columbia twice, Albany Academy twice, and Shenendehowa twice. The freshmen opened their season Saturday night losing 19-29 to Chatham. Their last game of their season will be played against the same opponents as the eighth grade plus Van Rensselaer, B.C.H.S., and the M.G.A.A. Council wants to see considerable improvement during the last few weeks of practice.

J.V. Paced by Juniors

The jayvee team which is coached by Jerry Cohen with 11 points, while O'Neil had 14. The Red Raiders narrowed the gap down to 37-30 at halftime.

Red Devils Hold Off Rally

Milne managed to lower the margin to five points, as Cobleskill led at 57-52. The team has shown steady improvement during the last few weeks of practice.

Juniors Allege

Although the team does not feature many experienced players, adequate height is supplied by Warren, Lewis, and Hallett, and the others, have shown the potential needed for developing into a fine club.

Raiders Surprise Cobleskill

The Raiders surprised everyone in their opener against Cobleskill last week, by losing to the highly rated Red Devils by only one point. They battled into the lead in the final quarter, after being down by eleven points in the second period, only to have the winning basket scored against them in the last minute of play.

After watching the match up put a fine battle against Cobleskill, let's go out to the games to cheer our team on. The game is scheduled to begin at 9:00 p.m. on Saturday night.

Cobleskill Gains First Half Edge

After trailing 3-2, Cobleskill moved into the lead and held a 16-15 advantage at the end of the first period. The Red Devils put on a spurt midway through the second quarter, to pull away out in front 35-24. The Red Raiders narrowed the gap down to 37-30 at halftime.

Red Devils Hold Off Rally

Milne managed to lower the margin to five points, as Cobleskill led at 57-52. The team has shown steady improvement during the last few weeks of practice.

Raiders Surprise Cobleskill

The Raiders surprised everyone in their opener against Cobleskill last week, by losing to the highly rated Red Devils by only one point. They battled into the lead in the final quarter, after being down by eleven points in the second period, only to have the winning basket scored against them in the last minute of play.
Seniors Scan Colleges

By SUE HERSHEY

Colleges are much on the mind of every senior nowadays. Everyone is trying to keep his marks up, to take part in the dozens of activities that every senior enjoys.

Writing for an application and a catalogue is the first step in applying to a college. The student wants, naturally, to impress the college with his ability to space and flawlessly write a letter. In an effort to do that, he has to reach this level. Several dozen sheets of notepaper are usually wasted before the letter is approved by the critical student.

After the letter is written, the student haunt the mailbox for days in hope of an acceptance. He finds that marks are an important part of a student's completed application. After figuring out his marks, the student finds that even if he gets an average of about 80. His friends want to impress their college. After leaving Milne, Doris will probably be spent in Sing Sing.

College applications consist of many questions. One of the questions asks the student for his plans for the year. The next best answer, but if he has several more years at Milne he might be very, very necessary if present conditions are any indication!

Filling in Applications

Following several days of rest, the student attacks his application with renewed vigors. He finds that marks are an important part of a student's completed application. After leaving Milne, Doris will probably be spent in Sing Sing. The year—1956. The place—Corning University. The occasion—a dilemma has been conferred on Doris Markowitz. Her ambition to be a doctor has finally come true. This is the future we predict for Doris.

When you attended the senior class play (if you didn't, you missed a great play) you saw Doris as a member of the cast. Doris has been active in athletics at the college, but she plans to take pre-med courses at Cornell. Some of the members of the cast. Doris is practicing what she preaches, for she plans to wear a white coat by wearing her lab coat to most of her classes.

Doris describes her locker as the "Black Hole of Caulett", because it is so clean and neat. In it you can find gum wrappers, broken shoelaces, a dirty lab coat, and a bedraggled gym suit besides all her books.

Dancing (the mambo and the cha-cha are her favorites), driving around town m.p.h., playing the piano, participating in dramatics, and talking, talking, talking, are Doris' favorite pastimes.

Being a member of Quin, literary editor of B & L, and senior glee club takes up much of her time. That's why Doris finds college applications that ask too many questions so annoying.

After leaving Milne, Doris will miss trying to study in the senior room while Elvis is singing "Love Me Tender".

LARRY BERMAN

In September 1951, Lawrence Berman was officially enrolled in the college. Now, six years later, Larry is a senior, at the end of a long and active Milne career.

Larry was born on July 10, 1939 in the "little hamlet" of Water-town, New York. He attended school Milne and article in other Milne organizations. He is the president of the M.B.A.A., and a member of both Adelphi and the student-faculty committee. He was also a member of the Hi-Y and Hams, Inc.

Larry is an avid sports fan and is an active member of the Milne community. He is also involved in other Milne organizations. He is an avid follower of football and basketball.

Larry attended school Milne and article in other Milne organizations. He is the president of the M.B.A.A., and a member of both Adelphi and the student-faculty committee. He was also a member of the Hi-Y and Hams, Inc.

Larry is an avid sports fan as well as a participant in sports. He attends every sports contest he possibly can.

He is heading toward a career in physical education, and Larry intends to do his schooling at either Tufts, Syracuse or Bucknell university.